A Christmas Fantasy Parade

Disneyland Park

It’s beginning to look a lot like Christmas at Disneyland Park! Join Disney characters for a merry musical celebration downtown Main Street, U.S.A. and the main entrance, Santa!

Sleeping Beauty’s Winter Castle

Main Street, U.S.A.

Watch Sleeping Beauty Castle transform into a shining, icicle-adorned spectacle as the snow falls and music fills the air.

Maximize Your Visit with Disney MaxPass

Use Mobile Order • Order from select Quick-Service restaurants at both Parks • Ordering ahead and skip the line

Buy Digital Disney FASTPASS • Reserve digital Disney FASTPASS selections while in the Parks • Unlimited Disney PhotoPass photo downloads from the same day

Special considerations for attractions

Maximize your time with MaxPass

Conveniently reserve digital Disney FASTPASS® selections right from your phone while you’re in the Park & enjoy unlimited Disney PhotoPass® downloads from the day! For more information, see back panel.

Cut the wait in 2 easy steps:

1. Insert park admission into Disney FASTPASS® machine and get a reminder ticket.
2. Come back during your return time and scan the same admission media.

PhotoPass Capturing the magic is as easy as 1-2-3!

1. Smile for PhotoPass photographers found around the Parks or while you’re in the Parks & enjoy unlimited Disney PhotoPass ® downloads from the day! For more information, see back panel.

Skip the line with Mobile Order

Conveniently order ahead for food and drinks using the Disneyland App from some favorite dining locations!

For more information, visit disneyparks.disney.go.com/photopass-terms-conditions/. Online registration required. Admission required.

For your safety, you should be in good health and free from high blood pressure, heart or back or neck problem, motion sickness, or other conditions that could be aggravated by this adventure. Expectant mothers should not ride. All others, such as mobile phones, handbags, and water bottles, should be securely stored while riding or left with a non-riding member of your party.

For your safety, do not attempt to retrieve lost articles in any area. Please see Cast Member Services for next-day pickup after 7 a.m. for your safety, you should be in good health and free from high blood pressure, heart or back or neck problem, motion sickness, or other conditions that could be aggravated by this adventure. Expectant mothers should not ride. All others, such as mobile phones, handbags, and water bottles, should be securely stored while riding or left with a non-riding member of your party. Items left while riding a ride may not be retrievable.

For your safety, please do not attempt to retrieve lost articles in any area. Please see Cast Member Services for next-day pickup after 7 a.m.